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Agricultural engineering and 
o rnam e ntal  ho r t i c u l t u r e  
students have worked double­
time t,o ensure their 1,800 square 
foot solar greenhouse be part of 
the horticulture unit's display 
this Poly Royal. 
Plans for the greenhouse 
started almost two years ago 
when the George BeU Company, 
a nursery supplier, gave the 
frame, said ornament.al hor· 
ticulture instructor Michael 
Zohns. Student.a from con­
struction and special problems 
classes did the building. 
"The project has taken longer 
than expected," said Zohns. 
"Because it has never been done 
before, special des igning was 
needed." 
The primary idea for the 
greenhouse, according to Z.Ohns, 
is to have a house that could be 
used for heating and growing 
plant material in need of a wa_rm 
environ me nt. Enterprise 
projects are stored in the house 
no;he heat storage unit, con· 
nected to the greenhouse by heat 
furnace pipes, was built as a 
senior project last. year. 
1'he heat unit is a vault filled 
with rock that st.ores sunlight 
heat, according to Zohns. 
"At night or on cloudy days, 
we can run the air from the 
�:i:��
u
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t
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t
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�torage 
This stored heal will last two 
days without sun and still 
maintain the temperature. 
Data collecting equipment will 
also be built into the greenhouse 
50 they can deter�e j�st ho_w 
efficient the proJect JS. said 
Amato. 
Cal Poly is testing different 
ideas with the solar greenhouse 
on an experimental . basis.
 �nd 
then supplying the mformat1on 
to the Nursery and Greenhouse 
J ndust.ry in California. 
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Where are student concerns? 
I have become disenchanted. Partly 
with this country's political leaders and 
candidates, partly with the economy, 
partly with the state of the en· 
vironment, but mostly I have become 
disenchanted with my peers. 
[ can remember when students were 
activists. It was less than ten years ago 
when the campuses of this country were 
the center of the fight to end the war in 
South East Asia. It was the student 
who made principles the superior 
quality. He burned his draft card, not as 
an act of treason, but as an act of 
conscience. 
Author Glen Coleman Is a senior 
Journalism major and Mustang 
Dally stall writer. 
They were the students who volun­
teered. their time to causes, campaigns 
and or·ganizations. These were people 
who wanted more than formal education 
while in school The students were the 
ones who kindled concern about the 
widening gap between national interest 
and personal integrity. 
Less than a decade has transpired, 
and how quickly we have forgotten what 
the distinguished alumni of Berkeley 
and Kent State fought and died for. 
If thfre is one thing that a college 
education should teach us, it is not to 
take at face value what we are told by 
others. Our heritage as students is to 
investigate issues and act with in· 
telligence rather than from in­
doctrination. The opinions we form and 
what we are willing to do about those 
opinions should come as the result of a 
carefully thought-out process of 
weighing alternatives. 
It is clear that unless the literate of 
this country take issue with the 
destructive factors in the world arena, 
our destiny will be in the hands of those 
that form their opinions from what they 
are told by the television and the other 
surface enquiries ipto the complex 
problems that surround us. 
I do not advocate violence. I do not 
endorse the radical or the reactionary. 
All that I propose is that as students we 
make it our business to become more 
involved in working for what we believe 
in. Students' minds are more alert;· 
therefore, it is up to the students of this 
country to explain the confusing mess of 
past and present facts and statistics 
that make international politics, the 
economy, nuclear power and bombs, 
housing, interest rates and the looming 
possibility of World War III so difficult 
for the majority of Americans to un­
derstand. 
lt is hard to understand the change 
that has ta.ken place in the collective 
student consciousness in the last ten 
years. It is equally hard to understand 
how much the average student has 
forgotten about the pain past students 
have gone through to preserve the 
sanctity of the university. Students will 
be the ones to blame if tuition is levied 
or if student deferments are denied. 
As students, we should not forget our 
responsibility to ourselves and others. 
It is more than our responsibility-it is 
our calling. 
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Took it wrong 
Editors: 
Dear Ray. Randy. John, Paul. and 
Chuck: In your April 15 rebuttal to a 
previous Jett.er of mine, you somehow 
inferred that I down played the im­
portance of Jesus Chirst. The subject of 
my previous letter was not about Jesus, 
it concerned the debunking of someone's 
idea that Catholicism was the only true 
religion. 
Perhaps I have become too 
"educated'' by the anthropological idea 
of ethnocentricity, for, in regard to your 
comments about Jesus: even though I 
personally believe that the only way to 
God is through "his only son, Jesus 
Christ," I feel it is wrong to damn 
someone who does not recognize Jesus 
as being God's only son. 
Gregg Matthew 
Corporations 
Editors: 
I refer to your editorial of April 10,· 
"Buy votes." First, I would like to know 
what is wrong with a corporal.ion or 
corporations trying to defend them· 
selves from an ill-conceived and 
ultimately unworkable proposition? 
The bureaucracy needed to enforce the 
provisions of Proposition 11 would 
quickly swallow up any revenues that 
may be generated (insert stolen). The 
cost of the proposition will eventually 
be passed on to the consumer, somehow, 
no matter what is written in the 
proposition or no matter how large a 
bureaucracy is created. The "blatantly 
obvious reasons'' you surreptitiously 
refer to are self-preservation, an ideal 
worth fighting for if you are an in· 
dividual. a corporation, or even a nation. 
The oil companies know that any oil 
price increase resulting from passage of 
Proposition 11 would further enrage the 
consumer against the oil companies 
already much maligned by a belligerent 
press. A law such as Proposition 11 
won't generate any excess revenue. It 
will drive companies that already pay a 
considerable amount of taxes out of 
California and into a state with a 
climate more favorable to business. 
1t will also keep other companies from 
considering operating in California. The 
loss in business tax revenue would far 
exceed any new revenue generated by 
the 10 percent "excess profits tax" as 
its author refers to it. 
Secondly, the reason Prop. 5 failed 
last year and hopefully Prop. 11 will fail 
this year isn't because of any "big 
bucks." People can think and reason for 
themselves. They aren't a bunch of 
lemmings. No amount of advertising 
As for the author of this gem o! 
nonsense, maybe you should forsake 
some journalism classes for the sake of 
some economics classes. Until Lhen 
stick to local issues such as t.he questio� 
of alcohol on campus that you should be 
able to hand.le with some degree of 
competence. 
Richard Scott 
Daily policy 
The policy of Mustang Daily regar· 
ding letters and submitted material 
such as letters and press releases 
outside of the newspaper staff is as • 
follows: 
Letters should be submitted to the , 
Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts ll 
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays ;t 
or by mail to Editor, Mustang DailJ, 
GrC 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo. CA 
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The filmstrips shown in conserves more energy and 
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The wreckage of a light 
; !lane with the bodies of t &re persons was found 
I · lbiday m?rning in the 
[
i Santa .. Lucia Mountains 
1 �ritles said. 1 � 
. 
Details of the crash on ;ae east side of Cuesta 
, � sometime between 
I� 
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y night and early 
f ,,n ay morning were 
11
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was reportedly en route to 
Los Angeles. he said. 
Authorities said there were 
no reports of survivors. 
Mozinski said the pilot 
was identified only as a 
soldier from ttte Army·s 
Camp Roberts, 50 miles 
north of here. 
Off icials from the 
Federal Aviation Ad· 
ministration and National 
Transportation Safety 
Board were called in to 
investigate. 
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Members of an automotive workshop gather around as Ed Winter explains automotive anatomy. 
Poly Student arrested for burglary 
BY TOM JOHNSON 
Oallr Spot11 Editor 
A Cal Poly dorm resident 
was arrested and hooked 
April 17 on two charges of 
burglary in connection 
with the theft of $1,000 
worth of bicycles and car 
stereo equipment, said 
campus Security in· 
vestigator Wayne Car· 
mack. 
J efferie Hopwood, a 20· 
year·old Yosemite Hall 
student, was arrested by 
the San Luis Obispo 
County Sheriff's Depart· 
ment Thursday morning 
and charged with one 
count of burglary and one 
count of the possession of 
four ten•speed bicycles and 
assorted stereo equipment 
worth a total of $1,275, 
including damages. 
In add i t i on ,  t h e  
university police said it 
filed a formal complaint 
Friday charging Hopwood 
with two counts of grand 
theft, -one count of petty 
theft, two counts of 
burglary and one count for 
the JXISsession of burglary 
tools. 
Hopwood was arrested 
at 11:40 a.m. on a tip from 
an unnamed informant 
who saw Hopwood and 
another  individual  
loitering about the bike 
racks on Higuera and 
Marsh and later spied the 
two individuals driving 
away with four bikes. 
The county sheriffs 
department. stopped the 
two ind iv idua l s  on  
Highway I. One individual 
fled and was not ap· 
prehended nor was the 
individual's identity 
discovered. 
The University police 
conducted a search of 
Hopwood's dorm room and 
found a jumble of stereo 
equipment and burglary 
tools stashed a way under 
Hopwood's bed in a large 
black bag. Among the 
items discovered were a 
by Mark Lawler 
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cassette player, a graphic 
equalizer, a flashlight and 
a pair of cutters wrapped in 
black Lape. Carmack said 
the black wrapping around 
the nashlight. and bolt. 
cutters was particularly 
incriminating because 
many burglars cover their 
tools to cut down the glare 
should they have to hide 
those implements. 
No motive was given for 
the alleged crime, but 
Carmack hypothesized 
that the guilty parties 
might have engaged in 
burglary in order to put. 
t h e m s e l v e s  t h r o u g h  
college. 
Carmack noted that 
three of the four recovered 
ten·speed bikes have been 
identified. He urged those 
who have had their bikes 
stolen to check with the 
university police depart.· 
ment to determine if the 
serial numbers of the bike 
found match the one that 
was reported stolen. 
Recommendation pends 
after grievance hearing 
Hearings on a grievance 
filed by Martha Blood, 
former University Union 
Building manager, ended 
after an all·day session 
Friday. 
Now hearing officer 
Robert Bostrom has 30 
days to make a rec:om· 
mendation lo Dean of 
Student Affairs Russell 
Brown whether to grant 
Blood's request to be 
reinsated at UU manager. 
Blood was fired Feb. I 
and filed a grievance 
because, said her attorney 
Donald Umhofer, she felt 
the action was wrong. 
The official reasons for 
dismissing Blood, said 
U m h ofer, we re  un­
professional conduct and 
failure to perform her 
duties. 
Blood said it was three 
weeks aft.er her firing 
before she was told the 
reasons. 
ASI Business Affairs 
Director Roy Gersten, who 
was Blood·s boss. said the 
procedures permit. a 20-day 
delay in giving cause for 
firing an employee. He said 
attorneys for both sides 
had agreed to allow a 
delay. 
Bostrom said he hos not 
yet made up his mind yet 
on what to recommend to 
Brown. 
"I told both parties 
before the hearing was 
over that I had 30 days but. 
that I would trv to make a 
recommendat.io'ii in 15, .. 
Bostrom said. 
The hearings, Bostrom 
said, were long and dif· 
ficult. The Friday session 
went from 9 a.m. to 6:15 
p.m. 
"l 'm just wrest.ling with 
it and losing sleep over it,'· 
he said. 
Composer 
to perform 
Muppet composer and 
arranger Gary Fry will be 
performing with the 
Polyphonies, Cal Poly's 
jazz-swing glee club, 
during Poly Royal, ac• 
cording to Direct.or of 
Choral Activities Jim 
Dearing. 
F'ry, who wrote the 
music for The Wiz and The 
Muppet Movie lthe latter 
in conjunction with 
writer/composer  Paul 
Williams) was invited by 
Dearing LO play with and 
conduct the Polyphonies. 
Fry will be on campus 
April 24·26, and will have 
at least 10 hours of 
p rac t i c e  w i t h  the  
Polyphonies. according to 
nearing. 
It will be given on 
Saturday, April 26 at 3 
p.m. Tickets for the per· 
formance wilJ be sold at the 
door for $1. 
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Blood drive Recreation 
Faculty. students, staff 
and immediate family 
members are invited to 
donate to the campus 
blood account today from 9 
a.rn to 2 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium. 
Welders 
The American Welding 
Society will have a man· 
datory meeting for all 
engineering technology/w· 
elding majors for the 
organization of Poly Royal 
activities on Thursday at 
11 a.m. in the welding 
department. 
The Recreation Club will 
meet to elect nominate 
candidates for next year 's 
officers on Thursday at 11 
a.m. in Science E-47. A 
workday for Poly Royal 
will follow the meeting. 
EPI seminar 
The Electric Power 
Institute will have a 
seminar on the U.S. fusion 
program on April 24 at 11 
a.m. in EE 140 
CAL POLY FACULTY-STAFF 
Tax aheltettd annuity plam 
(Compariaon data availa.ble) 
Real Eaate iUld othff limited 
Partnenhipo 
Tu Free Invar:menu 
Call: Everett M. Chandler 545-4566
Blakeslee and Blakeslee 
&JOHNNY 
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
CO.iiiil 
TYPEWRITERS Smith-Corona Portables 
Citizen S-4 Compact Electric 
IBM Factory Reconditioned 
Since 1937 
690 Higuera St., S.LO. 543-7347 
HOURS:Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30,Sat. 9-12 
Sat. April 26 at 8 pm 
Cat Poly Main Gym 
Students: $7.00 General: $8.00 
Under 18 admitted with 
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Mualang Dally TuNCltY, April 22, 1980 
(Newscope) 
Wildlife Club 
John Beam from the 
Department of Fish and 
Game will speak to the 
Wildlife Club today at 11 
a.m. in Science E-46. 
Culture meeting 
The Cultural Advisory 
Committee will meet to 
discuss the Upcoming ASI 
elections and affirmative 
action proposals for Cal 
Poly. The meeting will be 
in Science E-28 today at 11 
a.m. 
Nutrition 
Find out about nutrition, 
weight contr o l a nd 
vegetarianism at the 
Health Center, Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Make an ap• 
pointment for nutrition 
counseling. 
The Newman Com· 
munity will discuss the 
history of the Euchirist 
tonight in Ag 227 at 7. 
Arab students 
Arab Students will meet 
on Thursday at 11 a.m. in 
UU 217-D to discuss plans 
for Poly Royal. 
Birth control 
The Economic Planning 
Commission of San Luis 
Obispo is now offering 
classes in natural birth 
control. F or• more in­
formation, call Lilly at 544-
2478. 
ASI Fine Arts 
All interested ere invited 
to attend ASI Fine Art� 
Committee meetings on 
Wednesday nights at 5 
p.m. in UU 216. 
Federal activity harmful to business 
WASHINGTON (APl­
"The federal government 
today is the largest electric 
power produ cer, the 
largest insurer, the largest 
lender, the largest Ian· 
d l o r d ,  the  l a r g e s t  
warehosue operator', the 
largest shipowner and the 
largest truckfleet operator. 
"For e country which is 
the citadel and the world's 
principal exponent of 
private enterpri�e and 
individual initiative, this is 
rather an amazing list." 
That statement was 
Merge 
From page 1 
Busselen pointed out 
that the union of child 
development and home 
economics would create a 
unit that could be ad· 
ministered more ef ·. 
ficiently. The merger 
would save 0.5 of an ad· 
ministrative/instructional 
position, whereas the union 
of child development and 
psychology would only 
save 0.3 of a position. 
The union of child 
development and home 
made in 1954 by Rowland 
R. Hughes, President 
Eisenhower's chief budget 
adviser. 
The list has grown 
considerably since then, 
with bewildering im­
plications for this coun· 
try's small businesses, 
says a study prepared for 
the Carter administration. 
That study concludes 
that small business could 
gain more than $2 billion 
and taxpayers could save 
nearly $3 billion if the 
economics would create 
one of the largest and most 
influential departments on 
campus-with an enrollment 
of about 1.100. 
The proposed merger 
rests on how the faculty 
respons and the selection 
of the new department 
head. Who will assume 
that position is still 
u n k n o w n .  The  tw o 
department faculties have 
until April 26 to find any 
compelling reasons to 
oppose the merger. 
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SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
We ;:ire looking lor CounseI01s an<f Spec,al1sts �-k�led ,n all sports 
an<fcamprela!ed act,1111,es 
We are m1erns1ed ,n peop,e who ha�e a sincere desire !O work 
with cMdren dnd a klve o! lhe out-ot-<loors Un,vers,I,' cred11 
ava1labl8 
we are IOcaled on 300 acres or Redwoods In The San1a Cruz 
mountains overlooking Monterey Bay Both camps aie five m,ies 
from the ocean 
Calculators at -
SHARP 
Texas Instruments 
UIITIIEX 
HEWLETT s PACKAIID 
CASIO 
Calculator Department 
EIConol� 
federal government didn't 
compete so heavily against 
private companies. 
"At· a time when small 
bu s i n e s s  f a c e s  un­
precedented problems with 
inflation, high interest 
rates, regulation and 
capital formation, it comes 
as a shock to find that one 
of the gravest threats to 
small business comes from 
its own government," says 
Dale Nelson, a Des Moines, 
Iowa businessman who 
chaired the Task Force on 
Government Competition. 
Currently, the federal 
government engages in 
more than 21,000 com· 
mercial and industrial 
activities at a cost of $10 
billion a year, the report 
says. 
Women expected to g 
top corporate position 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
a d v a nce  o f w o men 
executives in  major in· 
dustrial corporations has 
turned sluggish in the past 
few years, but a younger 
group behind them is 
expected to reach the 
highest levels in the 1990s. 
Prof. Eugene Jennings, 
whose microscope detects 
e v e n  t h e  s l i g h t e s t
mutations i n  the corporate 
life, believes the younger 
group, five to seven years 
out of college. are much 
better equipped to reach 
the top, 
Many of the older group, 
he states. received a 
sudden thrust forward in 
the 1970s because of the 
mood of the times. Few of 
them, he now finds, are 
equiped by work ex­
perience to maintain the 
momentum. 
ln a d d i t i o n.  t h e  
professor found that few of 
them really were aiming for 
the top, and that many of 
them were in staff and 
support positions in which 
managerial duties and 
upward mobility are 
greatly limited. 
Jennings, whose study 
''The Mobile Manager" is a 
management classic, and 
whose ''An at o my of 
Leadership" is esteemed 
for its insight into political 
and business leadership, 
feels the younger set is 
different. 
"The corporations are 
not taking the same 
shortcuts with them,•· he 
says. ''They are getting a 
broad base of experience. 
and they are give 
breaks. The survivor 
be prepared to as 
presidencies ... 
Jennings, prof es so 
management at Mic 
State University 
confidential advise 
chairman of blue 
corporations, rec 
studied the roles play 
women executives m 
$40,000 or more. 
He found 40 perce 
them serving as co� 
officers "who are in 
performing high � 
administrative assi 
and secretarial re 
sibilities for the boa 
directors and othe 
fic�-;:;
ut 35 percen 
them are in . 
�taff 
sup�ort �:�
1��f°� 
cludi":g per 
bl' rela plannmg, pu . i c f 
and legislat1v:cc
� 
rather than ment general manage 
lin�J�t:· remainder, 
percent. wer.e :�r;
occ�¼ J�::;.sibilit 
;%1'�t centers
, s:c 
management of 
a i. 
and able ':'O r
erna 
wardly mobile. o 
"While the prf root 
the older grouh pro 
at this tune t 
e 
gro 
for the young
er 
g 
exception a_l l!es M 
Jennings belie will 
them, -��
e
da��perien the n� . •obs 
the line-in Jnsible 
they are resp
o 
unit's perform
ance. 
� appeal to Khomeini
Mustang Dally Ti.teMiay, April l2, 1880 
� �ell'"':' NP()LIS (AP) apology for "any com­
\OJ;\NA to the United plicity" of the United . pe1e�te5, governing States in "crimes and 1 -.,,c�od15tS
,;ot
ed Monday injustices." But the ap-
� message 
of poroved message says: 
( Newsline) 
First relative to see hostages
\IILIIAl:KH UPI 
Barb1ra Timm u.d 
\londay LhaL • ��minat«" 
,.;.u w,th be-r hos1.a1 1t011 
LO Iran llhowtd her be b In 
ucellt-nt Me.I.th and ii 
b (omi ng a •troni•r 
per,on H tJ. day• or 
capt.n·ity conta.nue. 
ffll'nini. and h• husband, 
Kenntth Timm. the 
hos,ap a ■t,p!alh«, had 
1rdv•d in Tthren 
Sauuday They • on ap­
pro .. ·al for the YL'ltt with 
lhr men1n11J eftn 
dixusdom With militant 
1tudent •bo ba,·• h.&d ,M 
hon■,:H 11nce Ian 
�0\retnber 
� 
a 
to Iran's "We ... hearthe agonies of 
the your people; we hear their 
free cries for freedom from 
ess at foreign domination, from 
alism in cultural imperialism, from 
y. economic exploitation. We 
Common Market drafts sanctions
i,tl t tim
e a long for that time when our 
I �' Christian bod
y peoples may dwell together 
�
ed 
directly. 
on a in peace. 
,- b asis to "In the words of Moses , ,10
1
�\ Ruh o l l a h  the liberator, let us say t� 
u1t0 .8 each other, 'Let my people 
QD11>'1Ill� representing go!' And let Us begin to 
�ch ·5 9.6 mil
lion walk together down the 
dlf ch rejected inclusion long, hard road toward 
� prop0sed 
explicit reconciliation.'' 
LUXEMBOURG IAPl­
��rnon Market foreign rrumsters, debating what. steps Western Europe should take in the U.S.­
Iran crisis, are ready to 
�ecommend st.opping unpor�s of Iranian oil, drastically reducing diplomatic contacts and 
banning arms sales to Iran 
diplomatic sources said 
Monday. 
If thaL doee nol Dreenint 
I.ran into releasing Lhe 60 
U.S. Embassy hoot.ag,o, 
lhe mne-nat1on Common 
Market would be prepa.red 
to end a.U Lrade with tM 
Iranians. the source9 said 
The foreign millJ,Lers, 
w�o opened their meeting 
here Monday, were ex­
peeled t.o announce Lhe 
anti-Iran steps TuHday. 
•·Therf ..,... a lot or 
huq,ng. a lol of toucJun« 
Ther• "'ff• no tNN. •• at.. 
aid at 1 _,_ conference 
heJd 10 Tehran. 
Mr1 Timm. from Oak 
Creek. \\ 1.1 .• bec.anw the 
ftrst relui\·e allo-.·ed to 
";�jt one or the ho¢agH 
held at the U.S Em"" · 
pare hikes: public must know Can television cover trials?
Mrs. 'fnnm, mothff of 
Marine Sgt.. Kf!'-•m Her· 
1'1 •• K•,·a.n LOda)·. We 
1p1nl ,16 mi nu Le• 
L<>p<har." \In. Timm tald 
u abo began ,be -., 
.. th r,pon,n. ht NJd 
her • u 20 lM youn t 
of the hottagua. ,. ... U1 
uttilent. healt.h and had 
pl.Md l'WO poundt rather 
than lo1mg any .,..eight 
du.ring h1! capl1\·ity 
WASHINGTON 
(AP) - service changes. Failure to 
't systems supported do so could result in in­
f"','
f(ieral funds must validation of the changes 
�t the public before or withholding of federal 
or lowering fares, funds, said Administrator 
� Tr ansports t i o n  Theordore Lutz. 
�ment ruled Mon- Exemped are emergency 
, service changes of less 
ar- regulation published than 90 days duration, 
�the department's Ur�an experimental services of 
• ius Tra
nsportat ion  l ess  �ban 180 days 
WASHINGTON (API -
The Supreme Court said 
Monday it will decide 
whether television and 
still-photography covera­
ges of trials is con• 
stitutional, 
_The j�stices said they will review Florida court 
rulings that such news 
coverage  d o e s  not 
automatically ruin a fair 
trial, 
The court's eventual 
decision is not likely before 
1981. 
It was 15 years ago when 
the  S u p r e m e  C o u r t
overt�rn� the swindling 
conv1ct1on of Texas 
financier Billy Sol Estea 
ruling that television·� 
teehnjques as they then 
existed inherently in­
terfered with a fair trial. 
,--------------■ 
I $2 off any S3 o
ff I 
1 iarge pan pizza 
large superstyle I 
I sz off S1 off I 
I large regular any medium I L ______ Expires April 25 ______ _) 
Delicious Piuo and Delicious Savings I 
2138 Broad Street I 
541-3478 I1
11: Administration calls for d u r a tion
, o n e-d a y
� operators t o  hold promotional fares and 
ij poblic hearings bef�re �egul� seasonal variations 
carting fare or ma10r m service. 
It aick pay for illegal workers Restauranteur perishes in plane � 
I
I
I 
I
I 
I 
I 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
The government recovered 
S,5 million in back pay for 
I0,000 suspected illegal 
a5ffls who were illegally 
;:-iderpaid between last 
(kt, I and April 1 of this 
• year, the Labor Depart­
.• unt said Monday. 
The department said 
imployers agreed to pay 
I\: the back wages after 
�· 101·ernment inspectors 
, a:«luded that minimum 
w a g e  a n d  o v e r t i m e  
provisions o f  the Fair 
Labor Standards Act had 
been violated. The law does 
not distinguish between 
legal aliens and un· 
documented workers. 
Overall, the department 
said, employers underpaid 
94,000 undocumented 
workers by $15 million 
during the first half of 
fiscal 1980. 
BUELLTON (AP) -
Split pea soup king Vin­
cent B. Evans was iden• 
tified today along with his 
wife, 23-year-old daughter 
and their pilot as the four 
persons killed in Sunday's 
crash of a twin-engine 
plane near here. 
Evans, whose An· 
derson 's Split Pea Soup 
restaurant is somethin� of 
a landmark in this Santa 
Barbara County town, had 
been flying home Sunday 
STAINED 
GLASS 
BOOKS 
BCorrol�&oksto, 
in the Crafts and Bobby 
. n 
POLY ROYAL 
APRIL SPECIALS
PHOTO-
BIC Lighters I 
2for89¢ 
Film Processing 
Vitamin E 10% off 
All Kodak processing Gem bra
nd 
400 IU 100's 
$4.10 value 
KODACOLOR FILM Special $1.99 
C-135-6 "' 
$3.95value Many more 
I Special $3.19 in-store 
SPECIALS! 
HURLEY'S Pharmaty 
M""d•f·F•"'"''"·m.tolp,m 
,.__, JU.JUD - s,1urd•''
"·"'·'1U7••"' 
s�,,.1,101.m,•1,up.ff\. 
J96 FOOTHILi ILYD, UNIVIISITT 
SQUAii 
-=- flll ......... , 1.0...,., 
SAN LUIS OIISPO 
from Palo Alto with wife 
Margery and daughter 
Venetia when the plane, 
piloted by Nancy Meinken 
of Santa Ynez, crashed two 
miles nor thwest  of 
BueUton. AH four bodies 
were found Sunday in the 
wreckage of Evan's six­
passenger Piper Aztec . 
YOU'VE 
Let yourself go 
to Pizza Hut 
Not good l�!u� ;!��'6 other otter I --------------· 
GOT YOUR DIPLOMA, 
WE'VE GOT 
YOUR CAREER. 
we·re Pertee. and we·d like to help make your career dec,s,oM d easy u 
possible How? very simply, by laytng out all the fac.ts and leltU'IO you l'T)ake 
the Jog1cal ch01ce. • 
Pertee 1s the company 1hat's making the power of computet1za11o
n acces 
sible 10 more and more people in more and more places We
 do 11 by bnnointJ 
together all ol the be�t of advanced compu1er technology, tn 
produc1s and 
services that tie one c,ty to another one na11on to the wor
ld We re spe 
c,alists m per,pheral eQu1pment and subsc11ber ma1n1enanc
e tor computer 
mduslry clients, and distributed processing, m1cro•compu1er
 and data entry 
s siems for a wide range ol apphcat1ons in business. governmen
l and 
e�ucatron. And thal kmd of dtvers11y crea.tes � 1
,uty s11mulahng pro 
fessional env1ronmen1 for BSME s and BSEE s 
we offer one ol the most comprenens,ve benefits ptogtam
s 1n the industry 
an attraciive suburban location and, mosl ,mportant of a11
. v.e beheve 1n g,v 
,ng our people the space to work 1oward their lull potenlllill 
Now you've got your diploma That's a great start 
lot a full and reward.ng 
career tuture wilh PERTE.C PERIPHERALS DI
VISION 
WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS APRIL 29, 1980 
CONTACT YOUR 
PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY! 
■ 9600 Irondale AYe. Chalsworth, CA 91311 PERIPHERALS OlVIStON 
EQual Opportunlly Employer 
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Wrestler battles back 
to notch fourth in AAU 
Cal Poly wrestler Scott 
Heaton captured four of 
six matches to notch a 
fourth-place finish in the 
AAU national freestyle 
finals at the University of 
Wisconsin this weekend 
Heaton had h.is back 
propped up against the 
wall when he lost his 
opening match and faced 
elimination from the 
tournament. But Heaton 
battled back to grab his 
next four matches, to place 
himself in position to earn 
a berth in the finals. 
'fo reach the finals in the 
163-pound bracket. Heaton 
only had to beat Canada's 
Ma'rk Mongeon. He <lidn 't. 
Mongeon overwhelmed 
Heaton bv. a 20-8 margin 
and went on to place 
second in the tourney, 
while Heaton took fourth. 
Heston's four victories 
included a pair of pins, one 
•• � � 
��. 
l 
Nature vialks on the 
San Luis Coast 
Your guide fo the beaches, blrds, tides, sand 
dunes, sea life, history and points of lnterest on the 
coast, from Pledras Blancas (above San Simeon) to 
Point Sal (beyond silnta Marla)-wlth six maps and 
over 60 Illustrations, Including a Gulde to the Blrds 
of Morro Bay. 
New at the /Jookst.ore Only $3.95 
get a copy and 
head for the beach! 
EJCorro.l � B::okstore 
clip & save coupon 
over Tim Catral of the :-.lew 
York Athletic Club and a 
seco.od against Tim Brown 
of the Sunkist Kids. 
Heaton whipped Joe Tice. 
also of the Sunkist Kids. 
15·9. and pummeled John 
Hanrahan of the New York 
Athletic Club 12·5. 
It was not a good 
weekend for undefeated 
NCAA champions, as Jim 
Azevedo of Cal State 
Bakersfield, heavyweight 
Howard Harris of Oregon 
State. and Randy Lewis of 
Iowa did not take the top 
prize in the AAU finals. 
Joe Gonzales. the NCAA 
champion in the ll8-pound 
division, kept his unbeaton 
string alive by registering 
a first-place finish at 
Wisconsin. 
, • • Mus1an;oa11,.ytfll Mustang center fielder Dave Kirby dives back into first base just h....., the Riverside throw. ' a eadoi 
Sluggers avert series sweep 
BY VERN AHRENDES 
D■llySt1IIWrite1 
The Cal Poly baseball 
Learn will be looking to 
shift its offensive back into 
h.igh gear Wednesday in a 
non-conference game 
against visiting West­
mont. 
The offense sputtered 
over the weekend in 
California Collegiate
s \-\ERMA!\,:
Q NOW Q 
OPEN 
FINE DINING FOR POLY ROY AL 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
MON. - THURS. 11 AM - 9:30 
FRI. - SUN. 11 AM - 10:00 
HAPPY HOUR MON. - FRI. 5 PM -6:30 
HORS D'OEUVRES COURTESY OF 
LOS HERMANOS 
975 OSOS ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO 
544-5198 
OFFER APPLIES POLY ROYAL 
save coupon c 1p save 
Athletic Association play 
against the U.C. Riverside 
Highlanders. A pair of 
strong pitching per• 
f o r m a n c e s  e n a b]e d 
Riverside to claim two out 
of three games from the 
Mustangs. 
Cal Poly won the fmal 
game, 7-2. after dropping 
the first two games of the 
series, 4-1 and 12-l. 
The Highlanders were 
looking to avenge a series 
sweep that Cal Poly 
collected in Riverside two 
weeks ago. But Rob 
Vavrock stopped the 
Highlanders in their tracks 
en route to his third win of 
the year. 
Vavrock went the 
distance allowing just 
three hits striking out 
three. Both runs charged 
against him were unear­
ned. 
The only real threat 
mounted against Vavrock 
came in the top of the 
seventh. Riverside loaded 
the bases with one out. 
Tom Smith blasted a 
Vavrock offering but Dave 
Kirby hauled in the 400· 
foot out on the warning 
track in center field. 
On the other side of the 
scorebook, the It-hit 
Mustang attack was paced 
by Craig Gerber, Bob Parr 
and Earl Wilder all with 
two hits apiece. 
Cal Poly chased the 
Highlander's starting a_nd 
losing pitcher,  T1?1 
Weisman, with four runs in 
the third inning. Wilder 
started the scoring with a 
solo home run, Gerber 
followed with a nm scoring 
groundout. Bob Weirum 
and Parr closed out. the 
four run outburst with run 
scoring singles, 
ln the first game of 
Saturday's double-header. 
Highlander hurler Jeff 
Arney went the distance 
scattering eight hlts for 
the win. Riverside scored 
eight runs in the final t_hree 
innings to secure the wm. 
Gerber, Paul Hertzler 
and Bill White all were 2·4 
for Cal Poly. WhiLe's 
second inning double drove 
in the lone Mus tang run, 
Stu Hein suffered the 
loss evening his season 
record to 5·5. The loss 
snapped a four game 
winning streak for the 
sophmore ace . 
. In _Fr_iday's opener, R1vers1de s Chris Sm.iUI sawed the Mustang bat, off at. �he handles with 1 two-hit gem. Cal Polv's Bryoll Darling spoiied Smith's shutout with a run 
scoring single in the ninth, 
Mark Silva pitched a ftM 
game for the Mustangs. 
Silva had only one rocky 
inning when he was 
roughed up for two runs in 
the sixth. 
The hardest hit ball of 
the night came off of the 
bat of Cal Poly's Dm 
Kirby. With two out and 
the Mustangs trailing 1./J 
in the bottom of the third 
inning, Kirby belted a Jin< 
drive into the gap in left· 
center. But Riverside 
center f i e lder Tom 
Copeland made a sen· 
sational running catch to 
strand two runners on 
ba
�:rtzler hit safely in � 
three games to preserve h1 
10-game hitting streak. 
The Mustangs will seek 
their 14th win Wedne�aJ 
a f ternoo n aga.1115 
Westmont. Thegameisse
t 
for a 2:30 start on the 
Poly 
F
i
��� Westmont tu
ne-up 
will hopefully re•:: 
�; 
Mus tangs for t with • 
CCAA showdown The 
rival Cal Poly· om
ona. 
Mustangs. 
league pla.Y 
within stn 
of the .500 
sweep over P 
' .
_
_______________ M_•_·_·•-•g_D_•_ll_, _ T•_·_•d_•_· _A_•'_l _,,_·
_
•98-0 ___________
_ 
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, Sports 
sAC Relays
�lad pair qualify
MJOHNSON 
Sl
1
TO rt,EdHor 
o,IIJShan k,, 1s ·Th• k 
�t•Y;:�a�kel, theJilll , premier long 
�::,cang s ner for the last 
.,,.,,.ru
nbiazed the Mt. tfO years, in 3 :44.03 
S,\� t[:�e l,500 meter 
i,.,hion 
earn 
a trip to bo�h 
r.n to. . 1 and JI men s l,Je [)i�'1Sll
O 
",t the Mt. SAC 
.-,clhn'' 
meters last week in the 
Bruce Jenner Classic and 
seventh in the 1,500 at Mt. 
SAC to win the spot in the 
Division I and II National 
Championships. 
Maggie Keyes nearly 
matched Schankel's fine 
effort as she shattered her 
previous outdoor record in 
the 1,500 run, punching in 
a 4:15,99, to place third in 
the women's division. 
I� �� c· � .. 
�t 
,, 
Eileen Kraemer Jogged seventh-place honors. Robert Riley left the remainder of the field behind when he hurled the javelin 212'5" to grab first place in the college/open division of the invitational, Riley's throw fell over an inch short of his previous best. Teammate Mark Feaster tallied a fourth in the javelin. 
Brian Faul put the shot an even 57' to notch the runner-up in the shot put event in the college/open division 
The Cal Poly 1,500-meter men's relay team fell just short of taking the top prize. The relay team of 
ivan Huff, Eric Huff, Jeff 
Small and Joe Fabris 
clocked in a 15:38.8 to 
place second behind 
Stanford  in  the
college/open bracket. 
On the women's side, the 
3,200-meter relay team of 
Molly Miller, Janice 
Kelley, Emily Whitney and 
Chris DuBois took a 
fourth, while Sheila 
O'Donnell grabbed a fifth 
in the 5,000 meters. Liz 
Douglas eclipsed her 
previous school record in 
the 400-meter sprint, but 
did not place in the top 
five. 
At the Azuza Pacific 
Decathalon Saturday, Pete 
Godinez registered 6,829 
points to qualify for the 
Division I] decathalon 
event. The Division II 
qualifying efforts of 
Godinez and Schankel 
pushed the number of 
Mustangs who will be 
traveling to the Division II 
National Championship, 
to 21. 
!•• 11\ily Whitney (fourth from the bottor1;) gets off to I'" 1poor start, but comes on strong to aid the 3,200-""'
(
· ·e1errelay team to a fourth-place finish. 
1 • Lli)s Saturday and ll,<-1J.:1J=,::U::,t,;:U=IJ.:IJ=========="i1I"' laday 
�
1 &hankel shaved nearly THANK YOU!! egbt seconds off his ,l "'�usmarkmthel,500 CLAUDE RATL/FFr,
111 � season, but his stellar 
� 
�ormance garnered him • llr • seventh-place finish FOR SA VIN G 1 • . 1{1111st the tough in-P"' .,.,ionaI oompetition in OUR POLY NECKS �: � invitational bracket of 
ON THE 
;, ,.Mt. SAC Relays, 
� 
Schankei's showing at 
VAL �
-SACreaffinns the fact -POLY RO 11 lis t he has broken out of 
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Classified ___ __Female roommate wanted 
own bd. rm. In 4 bd. rm. apt 
Available Jmmedlately. 54\� 
Call 546-1144 
Announcements 
IMMEDIATE CASH PAID 
for sliver or gold coins. Cour• 
teous, confldenllal service. Call 
any time 544-1940 
(4_22) 
PREGNANT? Need help? We 
care! Call A.LP.H.A. 24-hr 
!!feline 541-3367. 
(TF) 
ARCADE ACTION l 
Martini's Famlly Fun Fair 
!,corner ot Foothill and Santa 
A06,1. Open 7 days a week. (5-3) 
WlN A MOPED 
Service for all brands. 10 speed 
��&,
c
���-a��;�;��-:�
orl
{�i 
Pretend you're a Pretender & 
win! Details at a Boo Boo �ar
 
You You. 541-0657 or 481·1 (4-30) 
Housing 
Smal����::��!�:;�� land 
for sale In all price ranges. Ca� 
LUISA 543•8075. � 
SUMMER APT. 
280RM. 
CLOSE TO POLY 
NICE QUIET AREA 
RENT NEGOTIABLE 
CALL MARK 544-4464.
(4•22) 
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER2 
BE DAM, WAL: F6� 4 ��t� 
���9�-0��1�8919 MS. WEISS 
OR THOR. 
{4•24) 
Apt. /or lease. 6-16•80to�-
8
�; 
;4����
u
�
n
o'. 
n
;..
a
;.:i
1
;, or 544• 
5385. 
(4-24) 
Roommate Wanted 
Male, $l25 per mo . 1 block from 
school, pool, carport. For nut 
year. c.iu 54+-1672. 
(4-25) 
APT.FOifsUMMER 
1 BO. AM., CLOSE TO POLY. 
HAS POOL. ROOM FOR 2, $200 
PEA MO. CALL 546-m2. 
t•·2S) 
Automotive 
Get more handling out ol your 
car Add a swa bar! Holloway 
Automotive 543-5848 
(5-10) 
Tired of being ripped oil? Try 
Holloway Automo!lve 54J.�01 
POiy Studenlst WOl'k on your 
own car? Performance Machine 
has cne parts, 1he prtce and 1he 
people to guide you 1hrough tne 
rough spots we also fea1ure 
the most cornptete automotive 
machine shop on the coast 
Performance Machine - 15 
Higuera 544-5483. 
(4--22) 
Help Wanted 
Earn e)(tra money at home 
::i:n:
y 
n!���.;
ork 
Se�� ii 
appllcatlon Report LJP P O  
Box 626-E Oal<date, CA 9536ITF) 
SUMMER POSITIONS avallable 
��:i
N
�;
y
����:'!·1or:•,
n
� 
:�:��!"u� �:::i�:.�. �� 
have desire ,o wo,1< w/kids Also 
eed k!1chen siatt, laundry stall 
� secretary Contacl Ptacemenl 
Center tor Into & Interview 
dates 
(4 22) 
Services 
TYPING 
IBM C011ecting Selectrlc I! Call 
Madalyn eves 54J.U95 fTA 
TYPING 528·2382 
tBM correcting Selectric 11 Call 
Marlene after 4.30 (TF) 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
sam·s Office Service 
1150 Los Osos Villley Ad 
54•·3200 
(TF) 
NTS TYPING SERVICE 
sclenliltc, Mathemaucal, 
Technical and Thesis Typing 
Call 238-0835 lor rates 
UUTC 
Come see our sludent 1ra'lel 
counselors and starl your 
summer plans now 1 Open I0-3 
Tue Fn 546-1127 , ... ,
Lost & Found 
Lost-guitar & case 4 U 90 
near Vista Grande REWA�O• 
Call Dave al 543--7862 
{4 29) 
FCM.md-Sun glasses ,n UU on 
�
3
,,,
1 
Owner must 1denUly 
�� 
Found Botany book m English 
building. Call 541-5168 (4·2Zl 
Los! Grnloll whue. down 1acket 
In uu QUttl!IOOm lasl week If 
four-Kl pleasecatt 541-5168 
(4 221 
Found - kays In BA & E bid ,m 
121 on ,.a.aa C.lt & 1den11ty 
5-46-1251, Denise 
14 251 
F.:>l.JNOKEYS 
Found near Graphic Arts Ld 
bldg Call 546-2508 
,, 25} 
,, 
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Garter criticized 
ASI at Washington meeting 
BY DEBBI WARREN 
D1llyStaf1Wrilar 
The Center for the Study 
of the Presidency· s 11th 
annual conference was 
attended by two senior 
political science majors 
who represented Cal Poly. 
Neal Meyers and Chris 
Weisshuhn spent April 11. 
12 and  13 at the  
Washington conference, 
"The Presidency and 
Priorities for the '80s." 
The goal of the con· 
ference, ASI internal af· 
fairs assistant Meyers 
explained, "was to inform 
the students and make the 
students think about a lot 
of issues. specifically the 
presidency." 
He said about 400 
un ivers i t i es  were  
represented at  the con· 
·ference by some 700 
students, mainly from the 
East, and estimated there 
were 15 student·s from the 
West Coast. 
Meyers and Weisshuhn 
applied to attend the 
conference through the 
political science depart· 
ment. Applicants were 
· judged on leadership, 
academic achievement and 
interest in the subject. 
The pair paid $140 each 
from their own pockets 
Author directs Cal Poly play 
The roles have been cast 
and rehearsals are under 
way for an adaptation of 
"Cinderella" both written 
and directed by a guest 
director from San Jose, 
who is teaching at Cal Poly 
this quarter. 
Gayle Cornelison, the 
executive director of the 
California Young People's 
Theatre, said ''It's coming 
along really well.•· 
He said five of the eight 
parts in the play are held 
by students with only high 
school experience, but they 
are already showing 
markable improvement. 
The other three parts will 
be played by students with 
some previous theatre 
experience at Cal Poly. 
Cinderella in the play will 
be portrayed by Marcelle 
Allda ffer, who is a 
sophomore business major 
in her firt role at Cal Poly. 
Russell McBrien will 
play the part of Prince 
Roland, Tara Andrews will 
be the stepmother and 
Tiffany Workman will be 
the godmother. 
Cornelison ·s Cinderella, 
a version adapted from the 
G e r m a n  s c r i p t ,  i s  
scheduled for one evening 
and three afternoon 
Showings on May 22. 23 
and 24. 
Tickets for the play. 
which is sponsored by the 
speech  a n d  d r a m a  
department. are $ 1  and will 
be available May 12. 
with the remainder, about 
$400, coming from the 
political science depart­
ment. 
The conference focused 
on three areas-military 
strategy, economics and 
the role of the press. 
"Our lack of leadership 
was the overall feeling of 
the conference," Meyers 
commented. 
Weisshuhn agreed, 
saying, "There was an 
o v e r a l l  pess imis t i c  
feeling." 
Among the speakers 
were Leon H. Keyserling. 
chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisors for the 
Truman administration, 
columnist and White 
House correspondent 
Sarah McClendon. Judy 
Woodruff of NBC, and 
Steve Bell of ABC. 
"Everybody was taking 
a pretty conservative 
stance on fiscal policy." 
Weisshuhn said. 
Said Meyers, "Most of 
them were saying that the 
way Carter is slowing 
down the economy is all 
wrong." 
He said Keyserling 
pointed out that the same 
approach has been taken 
six times in the past and 
each time it has failed. 
The steel industry is a 
prime example of what 
Carter is doing wrong, said 
Meyers. He explained that 
the increased interest rates 
make it difficult for 
businesses to afford capital 
TODAY! 
BLO 
CHUMASH 
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for improvement, thus 
making the steel industry 
"very inefficient . ., 
Meyers said another 
point made by most of the 
people at the conference 
was, "[f anything, we're a 
little bit behind the Soviet 
Union in military power.'' 
"Now that we're pretty 
much one to one with the 
Soviet Union, they can test 
us, like with Afghanistan. 
We're in no position to 
push an issure." 
Weisshuhn said the 
conference "mode me feel 
some sympathy for Jimmy 
Carter, even though J don't 
like him." 
''The press was the most 
critical about Carter," she 
added. 
"All of them agreed that 
as far as they're concerned 
,th�gs are as bad as they're 
gomg to get," he said. 
"Our political system is 
· creating a situation where 
there is self•interest rather 
than national interest " 
Meyers said, attribut�g 
this to a lack of leadership. 
He said the conference 
"put a lot of questions in 
my mind." 
Weisshuhn concluded 
"There are no cut-and: 
dried answers." --- .,.fl THE--� Hlgh,.,&yl01 
,, 
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